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Data Access Advisory Group (DAAG) 
 

Minutes of meeting held 7 June 2016 
 

Members: Joanne Bailey, Eve Sariyiannidou, Peter Short, James Wilson 
 
In attendance: Garry Coleman, Dave Cronin, Gaynor Dalton, Jen Donald, Frances 
Hancox, James Humphries-Hart, Dickie Langley, Julia King, Stuart Richardson 
 
Apologies: John Craven, Dawn Foster 
 

1  
 
Declaration of interests 
 
James Wilson declared a potential conflict of interest in the University College London 
application (NIC-06424-Z1T8Z).  
 
Review of previous minutes and actions 
 
The minutes of the 31 May 2016 meeting were reviewed and subject to minor changes were 
agreed as an accurate record of the meeting. 

 
Action updates were provided (see table on page 8). 
 
Out of committee recommendations 
 
The DAAG Chair informed members that following a letter sent to the Secretary of State for 
Health, the HSCIC Caldicott Guardian had worked with the Chair of DAAG and the IG 
specialist team to reach a recommendation on the Beacon Consulting/Meditrends application 
NIC-14340-R7G1F. The applicant had provided the information on customer base that DAAG 
had requested when DAAG considered the application on 5 April 2016, and in view of this new 
information a recommendation had been made for data to be disseminated for both purposes 
of the application subject to some caveats. DAAG agreed the importance of developing an 
agreed process to handle either complaints or appeals against DAAG recommendations in 
future. 
 

2  
 

2.1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Data applications 
 
NHS Wolverhampton CCG – Invoice Validation (Presenter: Stuart Richardson) NIC- 32441-
C1G8C 
 
Application: This application was for the flow of Secondary Uses Service (SUS) data 
identifiable at the level of NHS number for the purpose of invoice validation. Data would be 
processed by Arden and GEM CSU on behalf of the CCG, within an approved Controlled 
Environment for Finance, and it was noted that this application was to amend a previous 
agreement which had involved Midlands and Lancashire CSU acting as data processor. DAAG 
were informed that a data destruction notice had been issued to the previous data processor. 
Both the CCG and Arden and Midlands CSU held appropriate Data Protection Act (DPA) 
registrations and had achieved satisfactory IG Toolkit scores. 
 
Discussion: A query was raised about the data flow diagram and it was suggested that a 
diagram key would be helpful. DAAG noted that they had previously asked for applications to 
clearly indicate at what point patient objections would be applied and it was agreed that the 
application should be updated to show this more clearly.  
 
The CCG’s fair processing efforts were discussed and DAAG agreed that further work should 
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2.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

be undertaken to update the organisation’s privacy notice.  

 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve, subject to: 
• Updating the processing activities wording to be clear at what stage patient objections 
are applied, as well as showing within the data flow diagram how patient objections will be 
handled. 
• Confirmation that work is underway for the CCG fair processing notices to be updated 
in line with ICO privacy notice code of practice in keeping with agreed timescales. 
 
 
Consolidated group application for 2 CCGs1 (Presenter: Stuart Richardson) 
 
Application: This was a consolidated application for various data flows to two CCGs using 
North of England CSU as a data processor. The application requested pseudonymised SUS 
data, local provider data, mental health (MHMDS, MHSDS, MHLDDS) data, maternity service 
data (MSDS), Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT), Children and Young 
People’s Health (CYPHs), and Diagnostic Imaging Dataset (DIDs) for the purpose of 
commissioning, in addition to SUS data identifiable at the level of NHS number for risk 
stratification and invoice validation.  DAAG were informed that each organisation held an 
appropriate DPA registration as well as a satisfactory IG Toolkit score. 
 
Discussion: As with the previous application discussed, DAAG noted the need to indicate 
more clearly when patient objections would be applied to the data. The CCGs’ fair processing 
efforts were considered and it was agreed that these should be reviewed in line with the ICO 
privacy notice code of practice. 
 
Some concerns were raised regarding the standard template wording to describe processing 
activities, as this could potentially be read as indicating that the CSU acted in a way that could 
lead them to be considered a data controller. DAAG agreed that it would be helpful to review 
the standard application template wording in future, potentially while considering annual 
renewal applications. 
 
It was noted that the data requested table did not currently state the data minimisation efforts 
undertaken for the pseudonymised SUS data and DAAG asked for this to be corrected. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve, subject to: 
• Updating the processing activities wording to be clear at what stage patient objections 
are applied, as well as showing within the data flow diagram how patient objections will be 
handled and updating the data requested table to state the data minimisation efforts. 
• Confirmation that work is underway for the CCG fair processing notices to be updated 
in line with ICO privacy notice code of practice in keeping with agreed timescales. 
 
 
Hampshire County Council (Presenter: Dickie Langley) NIC-36716-S2S3Q 
 
Application: This application was to receive pseudonymised Hospital Episode Statistics 
(HES) data for the purpose of public health, using the standard template for Local Authority 
public health applications. DAAG were informed that the applicant’s DPA registration did not 
currently refer to processing data for public health purposes and that the applicant had been 
advised to update this. 
 
Discussion: DAAG noted that the applicant had also previously applied to access HES data 
via the HES Data Interrogation Service (HDIS) for public health purposes and agreed that the 
application should be updated to include the justification for requesting a HES extract in 

                                                 
1 NHS Northumberland CCG NIC-36874-J9G7D; NHS Newcastle Gateshead CCG NIC-36834-
Q6R6F 
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2.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

addition to HDIS access. It was noted that in general using a HES extract allowed a patient’s 
journey to be more clearly followed while HDIS enabled more qualitative analysis of the data. 
DAAG asked that if any other applications for a HES data extract were made by an applicant 
who had access the HDIS, then the application should clearly indicate this and include a 
justification. 
 
A query was raised about whether this application included the updated standard wording 
about restricting access by third parties; it was confirmed that this wording was included. 
DAAG asked for the patient objections section of the application to be updated to more clearly 
explain the reason that objections would not be applied. The applicant’s privacy notice was 
discussed and DAAG suggested that this could more clearly describe the use of data for public 
health purposes. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve, subject to: 
• Updating the application to provide the applicant’s justification for requesting a HES 
data extract in addition to access to HDIS. 
• Updating the patient objections wording to more clearly explain the reason objections 
are not applied. 
DAAG drew attention to the fact that the applicant should consider updating their DPA 
registration entry to refer to processing data for public health purposes about patients or 
healthcare users. 
As a result of this application DAAG would like to draw the applicant’s attention to the absence 
of any reference to undertaking a public health function and / or receiving and processing 
health data in their Privacy Notice. The applicant is advised to review their notice against the 
ICO’s Privacy Notices Code of Practice to ensure it reflects best practice standards. It is 
recommended that they include references to health and / or use of health data in the notice 
as soon as possible. The applicant will be expected to demonstrate progress against this 
recommendation in any audit undertaken and completion of the requirement for any renewal or 
new application for data. 
 
 
Oxford University Hospitals -  Outcomes in acute/general medical inpatients in HES 
(Presenter: Dickie Langley) NIC-07787-Z1W1X 
 
Application: This application requested linked pseudonymised HES and Office for National 
Statistics (ONS) mortality data to investigate whether a reduction in antimicrobial usage 
causes greater rates of treatment failure or mortality following early antibiotic review. DAAG 
were informed that individuals accessing the data would either be employed by the Trust or 
employees of the University of Oxford with an honorary contract in place with the Trust. A letter 
from the University had been provided to confirm that if staff on an honorary contract were to 
breach the data sharing agreement then the University would uphold any disciplinary actions 
or sanctions taken by the Trust. 
 
Discussion: DAAG noted the potential clinical importance of research in this area and 
confirmed that the data minimisation efforts undertaken seemed appropriate. 
 
The letter from the University of Oxford was discussed and DAAG noted that this referred to 
individuals breaching ‘the data agreement’. Confirmation was requested that this did refer to 
the HSCIC data sharing agreement, and not to a different data agreement. In general DAAG 
noted that the wording of this letter was helpful to support the access of data by individuals on 
an honorary contract, and suggested that similar wording could be used by other organisations 
in future. In addition DAAG noted that the honorary contract was due to end before the 
proposed end date of the data sharing agreement and requested confirmation of whether this 
would be renewed. 
 
DAAG noted the potential public interest in this work and suggested that the applicant might 
wish to develop a more detailed dissemination plan to communicate the outputs of the work 
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2.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.6 
 

more widely. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve, subject to: 
• Confirmation that the honorary contract will be renewed to cover the period of the data 
sharing agreement. 
• Provision of appropriate evidence  that the letter from the University of Oxford referring 
to upholding disciplinary procedures in the event of breaching the data agreement does refer 
to the HSCIC data sharing agreement and not a different data agreement. 
DAAG advised that the applicant might wish to consider how to communicate the outputs of 
this research more widely. 
 
 
London Borough of Ealing (Presenter: Dave Cronin) NIC-22367-H3V2F 
 
Application: This application was to receive pseudonymised HES data for the purpose of 
public health, using the standard template for Local Authority public health applications. DAAG 
were informed that the applicant’s DPA registration did not currently refer to processing data 
for public health purposes and that the applicant had been advised to update this. 
 
Discussion: DAAG asked for the patient objections section of the application to be updated to 
more clearly state the reason objections would not be applied. In addition it was noted that the 
wording of the fair processing section was potentially misleading and that this should be 
amended. 
 
The applicant’s IG Toolkit score was discussed and there were some concerns that the self-
assessed version 13 score was significantly lower than the reviewed version 12 score had 
been. DAAG requested confirmation that the version 13 score had been reviewed as 
satisfactory without the need for an improvement plan. 
 
It was noted that this application included a paragraph that had previously been removed from 
the standard template application. This was thought to be an administrative error, and DAAG 
suggested that it would be helpful to indicate the template version number on applications in 
future. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve, subject to: 
• Amending the application summary to remove a paragraph that had been deleted from 
the standard application template, to amend the wording of the fair processing section and to 
update the patient objections section wording to more clearly explain the reason objections are 
not applied. 
• Confirmation that the applicant’s version 13 IG Toolkit score is reviewed as 
satisfactory, given the significant drop in the self-assessed score between version 12 and 
version 13. 
DAAG drew attention to the fact that the applicant should consider updating their DPA 
registration entry to refer to processing data for public health purposes about patients or 
healthcare users. 
As a result of this application DAAG would like to draw the applicant’s attention to the absence 
of any reference to undertaking a public health function and / or receiving and processing 
health data in their Privacy Notice. The applicant is advised to review their notice against the 
ICO’s Privacy Notices Code of Practice to ensure it reflects best practice standards. It is 
recommended that they include references to health and / or use of health data in the notice 
as soon as possible. The applicant will be expected to demonstrate progress against this 
recommendation in any audit undertaken and completion of the requirement for any renewal or 
new application for data. 
 
 
CHKS Ltd (Presenter: Dave Cronin) NIC-10891-M2Y6Z 
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2.7 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Application: This was an application to amend an existing data sharing agreement, which had 
been discussed at the 22 December 2015 DAAG meeting (NIC-387691-G9T8K). The 
amendment was to change the data processing location to the organisation’s new address, 
and to add an additional purpose to provide an aggregated dataset to the British Association of 
Day Surgery (BADS).  
 
Discussion: DAAG queried whether the aggregated data that would be provided to BADS 
would have small numbers suppressed, and it was confirmed that small number suppression 
would be applied in line with the HES analysis guide. DAAG noted that similar applications 
usually included a statement that no record level data or aggregated data with small numbers 
unsuppressed would be shared with third parties and it was agreed that this wording would be 
added to the application. The wording of the patient objections section of the application would 
need to be updated to clearly state the reason objections would not be applied. 
 
A query was raised about the statement in the abstract that this application was to add an 
additional purpose ‘for use of the data already supplied or approved to be supplied’, as it was 
thought that no further data would be supplied other than what the applicant had already 
received. It was agreed that this wording would be clarified. A further query was raised about 
the different NIC reference numbers included in the abstract and it was explained that this was 
due to a legacy issue with the system. 
 
DAAG noted that the application included some information on what work had been carried out 
since the previous application was considered in December 2015. It was agreed that providing 
this kind of update on what progress had been made towards achieving benefits was very 
helpful. 
 
Outcome: Recommendation to approve, subject to: 
• Updating the abstract to remove a reference to ‘data approved to be supplied’ to be 
clear that this application only covers the use of data previously supplied. 
• Adding a statement to the application summary that aggregated data with small 
numbers unsuppressed will not be shared with any third parties. 
• Updating the patient objections wording within the application to more clearly explain 
the reason objections are not applied. 
DAAG noted that the DPA registration for Six Degrees was shortly due to expire and that this 
would need to be renewed in order for data to continue to be processed. 
 
 
University College London (Institute of Education) - Centre for Longitudinal Studies Birth 
Cohort Study Data Linkage: Millennium Cohort Study (Presenter: Jen Donald) NIC-06424-
Z1T8Z 
 
It was noted that James Wilson had expressed a potential conflict of interest in this application 
and would not participate in the discussion. 
 
Application: This application to link pseudonymised HES data for the Millennium Cohort study 
had previously been discussed at the 17 May 2016 meeting, when DAAG had been unable to 
recommend approval. Additional details had now been provided about the information sent to 
participants and their parents about the study, and references to UKDS had been clarified. 
 
Discussion: DAAG noted the significant efforts made by the applicant to keep the study 
cohort engaged and informed about how data was being used, and expressed their support for 
the important work carried out by the study. However there remained concerns about using 
consent as the legal basis to provide data as DAAG noted that the consent materials indicated 
that the consent given by parents was only valid until the cohort were aged 14 and the majority 
of the cohort would now be older than this. It was confirmed that the study intended to seek 
updated participant consent by the age of 17 but that this consent had not yet been obtained.  
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There was a suggestion that data could be provided for members of the cohort who were not 
yet older than 14, but DAAG noted that this would be strictly time limited as the cohort were 
expected to all reach the age of 15 or older within approximately six months. 
 
Outcome: Unable to recommend for approval. There was a lack of a clear legal basis to 
process data past the age of 14, as the consent materials stated that consent would be valid 
until age 14. 
 
 

3  
 
Any other business 
 
The possibility of scheduling an additional DAAG meeting in July was discussed. DAAG 
members requested a minimum of four weeks’ notice to confirm whether this additional 
meeting would take place. 
 
University of Surrey NIC-203503-X7K8K 
 
Application: DAAG were asked to provide advice on this application, which had been updated 
in response to the points raised when DAAG previously discussed the application at the 19 
January 2016 meeting. The application was for pseudonymised HES and ONS mortality data 
for a cohort who had consented to participate in the study. 
 

Discussion: DAAG agreed that a number of the concerns previously raised had now been 

answered. However it was agreed that two key points remained outstanding, relating to the 
legal basis for data to be disseminated to the University of Surrey and to which organisation 
would act as data controller for this flow. 
 
There was a discussion of the applicant’s section 251 support. It was the view of DAAG that 
from the documentation provided, this support appeared to only cover the flagging of the 
control cohort and not the provision of data for the consented study cohort. DAAG were told 
that the section 251 application form itself did contain references to the study cohort, but 
DAAG took the view that the scope of an applicant’s section 251 support was determined by 
the outcome letter and the HRA CAG register and that those two sources did not indicate that 
the study cohort was supported. 
 
DAAG noted that the study consent materials indicated that fully anonymised data would be 
made available to other researchers. It was suggested that the HSCIC might wish to undertake 
a technical risk assessment to determine whether the data provided to the applicant was fully 
anonymised as defined by chapter seven of the ICO anonymisation code of practice and 
whether the proposed data sharing would be covered by participants’ consent for fully 
anonymised data to be shared. 
 
There was a further discussion about data controllership, as DAAG felt it remained unclear 
whether Imperial College London should be considered either sole data controller or data 
controller in common. Clarification was requested about the work packages commissioned by 
Imperial College London and whether these had for example specified how data should be 
processed. In addition DAAG noted that the updated application stated that ‘IG’ had given 
advice on a number of points and stated that in future it should be clarified which team had 
provided advice and copies of their comments should be provided to DAAG. 
 
Outcome: DAAG offered advice on the updated application. It was agreed that the majority of 
concerns previously raised had been addressed, but there remained two key outstanding 
points regarding legal basis and data controllership. DAAG suggested that the following should 
be provided: 

 Written assurance from HRA CAG that the applicant’s section 251 support includes the 
dissemination of data for the consented study cohort and not only for the control cohort 
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as the outcome letters made available to DAAG do not appear to be clear on this 
matter. 
Alternatively, confirmation through a technical risk assessment that the data provided 
to the University of Surrey is considered anonymised in line with chapter 7 of the ICO 
anonymisation code, and could be covered by the statement within consent materials 
that fully anonymised data will be shared with researchers. 

 Clarification that the work package commissioned by Imperial College London does not 
mean that Imperial College control how data will be processed, and that they are not 
therefore data controllers in common with the University of Surrey. 
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Summary of Open Actions 
 

Date 
raised 

Action Owner Updates Status 

15/12/15 DAAG members to be provided with a draft copy 
of the HSCIC processes relating to section 251 
annual reviews once available. 

Noela Almeida 16/02/16: The draft process had been shared internally for 
comments. Noela Almeida would pick this action up following 
internal comments. 
01/03/16: Ongoing. An update would be provided on 15 March. 
15/03/16: Comments had been received from HRA CAG and it was 
agreed this would be discussed in more detail at the 5 April 2016 
meeting. 
12/04/16: It was agreed an update would be provided by email 
within two weeks, at which point DAAG would agree whether a 
training session agenda item would be needed to discuss this 
further. 
19/04/16: Update due by 26/04/16. 
26/04/16: Additional information had been provided by HRA CAG 
regarding annual reviews and a number of queries had been 
raised. The action therefore remained open and an update would 
not be available before 17/05/16. 
03/05/16: Ongoing. It was confirmed this action was being 
progressed in Noela’s absence. 
24/05/16: An update from HRA CAG would be circulated, and 
Noela would provide a briefing note by the end of the week. It was 
suggested that this should then be discussed at a future training 
session. 
07/06/16: This action had been completed and was closed. 

Closed 

02/02/16 Peter Short and Garry Coleman to discuss the 
need for transparency regarding data flows where 
the HSCIC acts as data processor. 
 

Garry 
Coleman / 
Dawn Foster 

23/02/16: This discussion had taken place, and Garry Coleman 
would feed back to DAAG following further internal discussions. 
22/03/16: Ongoing. DAAG requested a timescale for when this 
would be resolved. 
05/04/16: Ongoing. It was agreed that this would be picked up by 

Open 
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Peter Short rather than Alan Hassey. 
12/04/16: Some discussions had taken place but the action was 
ongoing. 
17/05/16: Discussions had taken place; DAAG requested a clearer 
update about the plan to take this forward. It was agreed Dawn 
Foster would discuss this with Garry Coleman. 
31/05/16: An email update about this had been provided to the 
Secretariat and would be circulated with the following week’s 
meeting papers. 
07/06/16: DAAG were informed that data flows where the HSCIC 
acted as data processor were already reflected on the data release 
register. DAAG requested sight of an example of this. 

15/03/16 Garry Coleman and Julie Henderson to consider 
an approach for applications involving England 
and Wales cross-border data sharing. 

Garry 
Coleman 

22/03/16: A meeting had been scheduled to discuss this, after 
which Garry would feed back to DAAG. 
05/04/16: The meeting was due to take place on 7th April and an 
updated would be provided following this. 
19/04/16: DAAG would be provided with the draft standard wording 
for applications involving cross-border data sharing before any 
applications using this wording were submitted for review. 
17/05/16: It was agreed a short briefing note on this would be 
provided for discussion prior to reviewing an application using the 
draft wording on cross-border data sharing. 
07/06/16: DAAG were informed that an application including Welsh 
data flows was expected to be submitted to the next meeting. 
DAAG reiterated that a general discussion on this issue should take 
place before any applications containing cross-border data sharing 
were considered. 

Open 

05/04/16 Dawn Foster, Steve Hudson and Peter Short to 
discuss delegated authority and length of Data 
Sharing Agreements. 

Dawn Foster / 
Steve Hudson 

10/05/16: Ongoing. It was noted that Steve Hudson was currently 
on leave.  
31/05/16: A meeting to discuss this had been scheduled. 
07/06/16: Ongoing. 

Open 

10/05/16 Stuart Richardson to provide an update on efforts 
to improve CCG fair processing notices. 

Stuart 
Richardson 

17/05/16: Ongoing. It was anticipated an update would be available 
for the next meeting. 

Open 
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24/05/16: It was suggested this could also be discussed when 
Wendy Harrison attended DAAG. Work was underway to develop a 
checklist for CCG fair processing notices that NHS England could 
use to help determine whether notices were suitable, and it was 
noted this would be aligned with the guidance already produced for 
CCGs. DAAG expressed their support for the intention to check fair 
processing notices more thoroughly before applications were 
submitted to DAAG, rather than DAAG provided detailed feedback 
on each CCG’s notice. It was agreed the draft checklist would be 
shared with DAAG. 
31/05/16: DAAG were given a brief updated on the work underway 
but it was noted the draft checklist required further review before it 
was circulated to DAAG. 
07/06/16: The draft checklist was in the process of being reviewed 
by the HSCIC to align it with existing fair processing guidance. 

17/05/16 Draft statement on Local Authority privacy notices 
to be updated and circulated for further comments 

Dawn Foster 31/05/16: This would be discussed at the following DAAG meeting. 
07/06/16: This action had been completed and was closed. 

Closed 

17/05/16 Garry Coleman to update DAAG on the steps in 
place to ensure the correct legal basis is listed 
within applications. 

Garry 
Coleman 

07/06/16: Ongoing. Open 

17/05/16 Trevor Anders to provide a copy of patient 
objections fact sheets. 

Trevor Anders 31/05/16: Work was underway to update the fact sheets, after 
which they would be circulated to DAAG. 
07/06/16: Ongoing. 

Open 

07/06/16 Dawn Foster to consider whether an updated 
version of the Local Authority privacy notice 
statement could be published on the HSCIC 
website. 

Dawn Foster  Open 

 


